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Oral interpretation students
selections today
xill read literary
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
studio Theater, SD103, as the
Speech and Drama department
presents its final oral interpretation reading hour of the semester.
Participants are from oral s
terpretation classes of Dr. Cow tanes P. Brooks, associate prolessor of speech; Dr. Dorothy S.
Hadley, associate professor of
speech and education; and Dr,
Lawrence H. Mouat, professor of
speech.
SELECTIONS
Reader’s and their selections
are:
Joyce Davidson, "Good Morning, Miss Dove," a cutting from
the novel by Frances Patton;
Margaret Main, "Shropshire Lad,"
a series of poems by A. E. Housman: Charles Roth, "The Road
Nol Taken" and "A Considerable
Speck," two poems by Robert
Frost.
Stephanie Kedian, "Arrangement in Black and White." an
excerpt from the short story by
Dorothy Parker; John Hickman,
’The Witch," an excerpt from the
short story by Shirley Jackson;
Abner Greene. "The Stolen Child,"
poem by W.B. Yeats,
Marcia Gordon, "The Elephant
rdlet." a poem by Ludwig Be7elmans: Anne Kissack, selected
poems; and Gay Lewis and Rodger
nat’ald. ’’Master of All Masters,"
an anonymous English fairy tale.
NAsll READING
The int,grain also will include
reAim: of Ogden Nash’s

:fs

Is Environment III-Suited
For Education at SJS?

By ED RAPOPORT
Feature Editor
Does San Jose State have a
suitable environment for its students or are its architectural surroundings ill-sulted for an educational institution?
The answer to that querition depends upon your viewpoint. Some
say the State Division of Architecture should continue to design
and build college structures; others
say it should be the responsibility

robation
u es Set
I

Credential Change Called
Dangerous Legislation’
A 1,,
change teaching
credential requirements has been
termed the "most dangerous legislation ever proposed affecting the
physical education field," accordam to Dr. William Harkness. professor of physical education at
San Francisco state.
Dr. Harkness, president of
CARPS:R. the California Associasl for Health, Physical Educa,1 and Recreation, discussed
:slatisn and next steps in rening the physical education rewernents. yesterday, in Morris
,,,ley aarlitorium.
’The proposal before the state
-,,rd of ealleation, providing that
-whing credentials he given only
’ ’hose People graduating with
major in academic subject mat. is a discriminatory measure."
Harkness claimed.
Yield, such as physical educas art and home economics are
’ classified as academic subject
otr.r
sECOND ATTACK
’
"rand attack against our
,r1 is expected to come from
cineens advisory commission,"
Dr. Harkness.
’’alifornia slate law now re :Ices that students take physical
,tideation classes through the first
Years of college.
Or. Ila rkness reported that
’"ssmenslations of the adVisorY

Public vs. Private Architecture

PUBLICATION CHIEFS

poem The Mother Tong,
in
unison by 18 oral interpretation
students.

lair of Students Stsiii.s,
Benz today called attentiop
the revised probation and disquss
[’cation regulations, taking efts,,
with the current semester.
Academic probation and tILsqua
fication will be determined on th
basis of work done only at S.
Jose State. College work complet elsewhere will affect the sttalen,’
cumulative record, but not pc,.
bat ionary status.
Students who have attempted al
total of 60 semester units or more
of college work will be placed on
probation when their SJS cumulative record falls below a "C"
average.
Students who have attempted
less than 60 semester units of col leg work will be placed on probation when their SJS cumulative
record falls six grade points below a "C’ average.
Any student who fails to make a
"C" average while on probation
or who has an SJS deficiency of 12
or more grade points is subject
to disqualif lea t ion. Ma’am t ianary
standing is cleared upon attainment of a San Jose cumulative average of "C- or better.

commission would include: 1.
elimination of the physical education requirement in the first grade
of grammar ,,chool: 2. physical
education elective in grades 11
and 12: and 3. elimination of the
requirement in junior colleges."
PHYSICAL EXEMPTION BILL
An attempt to dna) the phssical
exemption requirement from age
25 to age 21 definitely will he introduced to the state legislature,
Dr. Harkness said.
Members of profes.sional organizations, including CAPFIER, are
attempting to resist these legislative proposals.
"We are convinced the public
does not want the type of legislation listed above," Or, liarkness
said.

JIM RAGSDALE
. .. new Daily editor

MIKE SANDERS
. . . to head ad staff

Five Years?

of private architects.
A controversy over who should
do what is now before the state
legislature. Those in favor of private design are complaining that
present sturctures built by the
state are out of tune for a college
campus.
LEGISLATURE DEBATES
A current bill before the legislature, introduced by Sen. Albert
Rodda I D -Sacramentol. would
give full control over state college

design to the State Division of
Architecture. The hill would repeal a provision of the higher education master plan, enacted last
year. which lets the state college
trustees farm out jobs to private
!architects.
Assemblyman Gordon Winton
ID-Merced) said Tuesday that he
will fight to the last ditch Rodda’s
effort to keep private architects
from drawing state college plans.
t According to legislators, Rodda’s
bill reflects the viewpoint of the
California Employes assn.. which
is looking out for the. jobs of its
ntembers. I
Winton said legislators should
refer to an article in the current
issue of Western Architect and Engineer. The magazine has more than
a few unkind words to say about
the architecture at SJS and its
designers, the state division of
Hats offered from 40 to five.
The principal dispute at this architecture.
The magazine, just off the press,
point gems to be the definition in
the proposal of "academic sub- says the SJS campus "is walled in
jects." A hearing was held Friday by stark new buildings bearing little
in Sacramento. with delegates in relation to each other and none at
attendance from the state colleges, all to the original construction."
’STATE RESPONSIBLE’
at which the nature of the bill was
Who’s responsible for this? -The
discussed.
Only three areas, humanities, so- sovereign state of California," the
cial sciences, and natural sciences, magazine coyly states.
"Environment profoundly effects
are included within the definition
I education . ." the article continof "academic subjects."
ues. "No building type demands
METHODS COURSES PERILED Imore sensitivity, more understandAdoption of the proposal would ing, more skill.
result in the eliminatiim of a great I "A close look at the San Jose
number of methods courses now ’State campus chillingly shows the
taught by SJS art, speech and 1 California State Division of Archidrama, home economics, Physical tecture’s singular lack of these
education, psychology, business ed- qualities...
ucation and other departments.
In a separate article the magaSan Jose State educators are zine praises the "warmth and orhesitant to comment on the pro- der" of buildings designed by priposal, since they have not recived vate architects for the University
copy of it and since It is still in of California at Santa Barbara.
the planning stage. The concenAnd in a spread of photographs
sis, however. sems to be strongly covering seven pages. the magaopposed to the narrow scope of zine describes SJS campus buildthe proposal.
ing s in the photo captions.
BROADER EDUCATION
. ItIVItt
Dr. Lowell G. Keith. head of the
Some
- The main
elementary education department. entrance is appropriately flanked
said that his department would by a blank concrete wall."
welcome an opportunity for eleOn the dormitories: "The rooms
mentary teachers to have a broad- are small, the corridors so cramped
er liberal education, but that it an average-size student can touch
would certainly not like to see de- both walls when standing in the
partmental elective courses in ele- center."
mentary education eliminated.
The article closes with a pitch
Dr. G. W. Ford, head of the for private architects in which it
secondary education department, says "San Jose was chosen at ransaid that such a proposal would dom for the preceding analysis: alresult in teachers not well quali- most any other state college camfied in special subject fields. Only pus In California viould fare as
students seeking special secondary badly when judged by minimum
credentials would he affected in standards of architectural rom
the sersmdary etir:eat ion area,
petence."

New Lyke,
Daily Eds.

Legislature May Change
Teaching Credentials

yesterdaj.
tnously appointed editors and advertising managers of Spartan
Daily and Lyke magazine.
Jim Ragsdale, Spartan Daily
news editor, has been named editor of the paper for the spring
semester. Ragsdale. a senior journalism major, will be replacing
Ron Bates, who has been selected
editor of Lyke. Bates is chapter
president of Sigma Delta Chi, national honorary journalism fraternity.
Advertising manager of the
Spartan Daily will he Mike Sanders, senior advertising major. As
newspaper office manager, Sanders has been assisting Lynn
Isicchetti, current advertising
manager.
LYRE STAFF
Lyke ads ertising staff will be
led by Bob Clark, senior adverising major and president of

By TODD PHIPERS
A recent proposal to the state
legislature by Sen. Hugo Fisher
ID-San Diego, has caused considerable confusion and concern in
California state colleges.
The proposed legislation would
bring about three major changes
regarding the education of students working for an elementary
school credential.
It would first require prospective
elementary school teachers to complete five, instead of four. years
of college work and would require
them to major in academic subjects.
Secondly, the legislation seeks to
limit instructors from teaching
subjects in which they have not
majored at college.
CREDENTIALS REDUCED
Enacting the proposal would
redoes the number’ of crerlen-

ROtsf BATES
... selected Lyke editor
Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising
fraternity.
Assisting Clark will be Sherry
Thompson, junior advertising major. Miss Thompson was assistant
editor of her freshman class newspaper, "Spartan Baby," and copy
editor of "Spartan from th,
Start."

Lensmen Wanted

world wire
FRENCH AMBASSADOR, HERTIER DISCUSS LAOS
WASHINGTON I UPI t --French Ambassador !terve Alphand
said yesterday after a conference with Secretary of State Christian
A. Herter that the situation in Laos is "very critical." Alphand said
the western allies are still seeking a method to stabilize the war-torn
country.
Alphand told reporter.; that his 40-minute talk with Herter
was c termsi entirely with Laos, where the ,woo’ government
of pro-American Prima- Bonn Oum is battling for its life against
Soviet -supported and Communist -led rebels.
NEW FLAREUP IN CONGO
I.EOPOLIWILLE, The Congo (UPI I The United Nations rushed
reinforcements yesterday to Marion, capital of the new "independtat,
Co state of Lim l’s hr,,’ in an effort to head off more civil war in the
The state of 1.11alltha was Off‘i rip on the Nike of Ratans:,
’maim, by followers of deposed Premier Patrice Lumunitta
disanti
Hatangtt president Molar- Tstaithe told the U.N. force to
Rend
troops of the niW Oat,. to Tuesday midnight air he would
his own men to do the

ETERNAL TRIANGLE

Class Elections
Scheduled Today
1-1,,,s elections will be held to.
Iron 9.30 a.m. to 3:30 It
,,mscinersi Gary Wood, elm!
hoard chairman.
Voting booths are located in
,nt of the Spai-tan
caret" ’
Book store and In t}’,
’or Quad of the Science build her said.
’011’ student may vote after
Iris ASH must Managing
Issalis are members ot the
,rtan Shields, Spartan Spurt).
’ Alpha Phi Omega, national
1(32 fraternity, Wood added.

NO. 60

St talents to aiming practic.il experience in photo -journalism for
unit credit should contact Prof.
.I. B. Woodson, associate prolesrow of journalism, In J6 today
or tomorrow bottneen 1:30 and
3 p.m.
Persons selected to seine on
the publications photo staff will
caner esents for Spartan Dans,
La Torre and Lyke, campus feature magazine

Anti-HCUA
Address Set
For Wesley
TASC otembec .1,0k
will speak in opposition to the
house committee on un-American
activities in support of the San
Francisco protest--today during a
Wesley foundation luncheon at
12:30 p.m.
The 35 cent luncheon, open to
the public, will be held in the
Wesley lounge, 205 E. Santa Clara
street,
Pockman’s talk is the second in
the Wesley series. Last week John
Gustafson, president of Gavel and
Rostrum, sisikein support. of
FICUA and against the protest
which rocked San Francisco in
May when the committee visited
the city.
A question and answer session
will follow Poekman’s address.

Farm Labor leader
To Speak at TASC
(Ben Shelton)
A POOR BUT proud marquis
of the fair
attempts to gain the affections
Biaggio) in
mistress of the inn (Cheryl Del
"Mistress
Goldoni’s
Carlo
from
comical scene
time, at left, an actress
of the Inn." At the same
Ward) attempts to
dressed as a lady (Sandra
Italian comedy will
flirt with the marquis. The

5

Maio,."

be presented by the SJS Speech and Drama
department tomorrow, Saturday and Jan, 18
through 21 at 8:15 p.m. in the Studio Theater,
SDI03. Tickets at 50 cents for SJS students and
$1 for all others are available from the College
Theater box office for Jan. 18 only. Tickets for
all other nights are sold out,

publio 1 -11:110,ns
director for the AFL-CIO ageteui.
tot-sal worker organizing committee
speaker
of Stockton, will he
guest
:it the eighth program of the TASC
Nincational series today at 330
p.m. in cafeteria rooms A and B.
Agricultural
"The California
Worker: His Problems and the
Union’s Solution." will he the topic
of this talk in the present contem.
isw-ary-problematical series, ac Vesting to Ben Zlataroff. TASC
education chairman.

ASB Judiciary

Policy ’Clarification’
Requested by Council
Policies concerning the with. ministra I...I. rather than the Jan holding or releasing of names by! dietary" and that is the col the ASH Judiciary were probed lege’s "general principle" not to
yesterday by Student Council in publicize the names of students
a three and one-half hour session , in such cases.
that ended with the appointment
"Irregardless of policy." Dealt
of Spartan Daily and Lyke editors . Martin told ("outwit. "the Judi and advertising Managers.
(laity faces the same dilemma ass
Joe Stroud, sophomore rem- the administration. There can he
sentative, requested the Judiciary no clear cut policy, there must hain an informal Council discussion a tongue decision on every case"
to clarify the policy it is "now with, however. "baste philosophic
guidelines "
Chief Justice Bill Hauck told
MINIMUM W.MiE
Council members that the furs.
Council further heard a report
tices have been "searching for a from the campus problems corn policy that would he "advanta. mittec on last week’s proposal that
geous to the strident body and the college placement seme,.
yet fair to the students involved." adopt a $1.25 minimum wage. and
since it beean operations last No- heard an explanation from colleqe
placement
f ice s Eda
w rd W
vemberm.
Itt:NT POLICY
Clement s
The pre
policy, he said. is
Dr. Clements stated that the
that the Spartan Daily be "seine. office "must operate accoivIing to
sented at all meetings and at our state laws that are in effect." The
request not publish names."
office, he said, "would he on unAssociate Dean of Students steady legal ground if someone
Robert S. Martin, speaking for insisted that we not list certain
Dean of Students Stanley C. Bens, jobs." The Council,
however,
stated that the "initiative to re- "could make a recommendation,"
lease names comes from the ad- he said.

Candidates Speak
class offices t%IIbe
eletr4 for
i,,.s halo at 3:30 p.m at the
in 5104.
freshman class meeting.
tIrneral business %%Ili also he
onsiderrd, according to Rood
Jo" claSS president.
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Seniors and Greeks who have
not yet made La Toore picture
appointments sl id do so iimediatedy In the Student Affairs business office. TI116; a
50 -cent deposit must be paid
in adsanee$1 at the sitting.
Posing is done in College Union, 315 5, Ninth it,
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Students To Give
Oral Recital Today

Oral interpretation students
selections today
will read literary
ton 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the
studio Theater. SD103, as the
Speech and Drama department
presents its final oral interpret;1to reading hour of the semester.
Participants are from oral interpretation classes of Dr. Courtaney P. Brooks, associate proester of speech; Dr. Dorothy S.
Hadley, associate professor of
speech and education; and Dr.
Lawrence H. Mouat, professor of
speech.
SELECTIONS
!leaders and their selections
are:
Joyce Davidson, "Good Mornor, Miss Dove," a cutting from
he novel by Frances Patton;
Margaret Main, "Shropshire Lad."
series of poems by A. E. Homan. Charles Roth, "The Road
Not Taken" and "A Considerable
Speck," two poems by Robert
Frost.
Stephanie Kedian, "Arrangement in Black and White," an
excerpt from the short story by
Dorothy Poker; John Hickman,
The Witch," an excerpt from the
short story by Shirley Jackson;
Abner Greene. "The Stolen Child,"
a poem by W.B. Yeats.
Marcia Gordon, "The Elephant
Mel." a poem by Ludwig Bemelmans: Anne Kiss.ack, selected
poems: and Gay Lewis and Rodger
Oswald, "Master of All Masters,"
an anonymous English fairy tale.
NASH READING
The pr .’ram also will include
he reading of Ogden Nash’s

is
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Hoy ;,,iflitorium.

’The proposal before the state
education, providing that
credentials he given only
’ those people graduating with ’
major in academic subject. mat. I
ler, is a discriminatory measure,"
Dr. Harkness claimed.
Fields such as physical educe’ ..1 art and home economics are
’ classified as academic subject
titter

SECOND ATTACK
"A second attack against our
‘.1,1 k expected to come from
(all/e1IS advisory commission,"
Dr. Harkness.
Hlifornia state law now recs that students take physical
atom classes through the first
years of college.
Harkness reported that
"immendations of the aft -4,rY

B) t:1) RAPOPORT
Feature Editor
Does San Jose State have a
suitable environment for its students or are its architectural surroundings ill-suited for an educational institution?
The answer to that queStion depends upon your viewpoint. Some
say the State Division of Architecture should continue to design
and build college structuees; others
say it should be the responsibility

Probation
Rules Set
Dean of Students Stanley C.
Benz today called attentiop to
the revised probation and disqualification regulations, taking effew
with the current semester.
Academic probation and disqualification will be determined on the
basis of work done only at San
Jose State. College work comPiel,elsewhere will at feet the student
cumulative record, but not pr,,
bat ionary status.
Students who have attempted a
total of 60 semester units or more
of college work will be placed on
probation when their SJS cumulative record falls below a "C"
average.
Students who have attempted
less than 60 semester units of col leg work will be placed on probation when their SJS cumulative
record falls six grade points below a "C" average.
Any student who fails to make it
"C" average while on mob:1001i
or who has an S.IS deficiency of 12
or more grade points is subject
to disqualification. Probationary
standing is cleared upon attainment of a San Jose cumulative average of "C" or better.

JIM RAGSDALE
. .. new Daily editor

MIKE SANDERS
. . . to head ad staff

of pris ate architects
A controversy over who should
do what is now before the state
legislature. Those in favor of private design are complaining that
present sturctures built by the
state are out of tune for a college
campus.
LEGISLATURE DEBATES
A current bill before the legislature, introduced by Sen. Albert
D Sacramento, would
Rodda
give full control over state college

Five Years?

New Lyke,
Daily Eds.

Legislature May Change
Teaching Credentials

Student council yesterday unanimously appointed editors and advertising managers of Spartan
Daily and Lyke magazine.
Jim Ragsdale, Spartan Daily
news editor, has been named editor of the paper for the spring
semester. Ragsdale, a senior journalism major, will be replacing
Ron Bates, who has been selected
editor of Lyke. Bates is chapter
president of Sigma Delta Chi. no ii flal honorary journalism frat ernity.
Advertising manager of the
Spartan Daily will he Mike Sanders, senior advertising major. As
newspaper office manager, Sanders has been assisting Lynn
Imcchetti, cur’ rent advertising
manager.
LUKE STAFF
Lyke advertising staff will be
Clark, senior adver- I
a by .boB
-tog major and president of

Bs TODD PHIPERS
A recent proposal to the state
legislature by Sen. Hugo Fisher
(D -San Diegoi has caused considerable confusion and concern in
California state colleges.
The proposed legislation would
bring about three major changes
regarding the education of students working for an elementary
school credential.
It would first require prospective
elementary school teachers to complete five, instead of four, years
if college work and would require
them to major in academic stibject s.
Secondly, the legislation seeks to
limit instructors from teaching
subjects in which they have not
majored at college.
CREDENTIALS REDUCED
Enacting the proposal woUld
also reduce the number of creden-

RCA BATES
... selected Lyke editor
Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising
fraternity.
Assisting Clark will be Sherry
Thompson, junior advertising major. Miss Thompson was assistant
editor of her freshman class newspaper, "Spartan Baby," and copy
editor of "Spartan from the
Start."

world wire

Lensmen Wanted

Students wanting practical experience In photo-journallsm for
unit credit should contact Prof.
J. B. Woodson, associate professor of journalism. in .116 today
or tomorrow between 1:30 and
3 p.m.
Pertains selected to serve on
the publications photo staff rill!
corer events for Spartan Daily,
La Torre and Lyke, campus feature magazine.

commission ss ould include. I.
FRF:NCII AMBASSADOR. HERTER DISCUSS LAOS
elimination of the physical educaWASHINGTON 4UPI1- -French Ambassador Herve Alphand
tion requirement in the first grade
with Secretary of State Christian
of grammar school; 2, physical said yesterday after a conference
is "very critical." Alphasd said
Laos
in
situation
the
that
Herter
A.
11
grades
education elective in
to stabilize the war-torn
method
a
seeking
still
are
allies
western
the
ehmlnalion
,,f
the
toil 12 III I "
country.
nit
Alphand told reporters that his 40-minute talk with Herter
%I. I ).
he
mpt
was concerned entirely with Laos, where the new government
mow!, nOt from
eXCIIII/111111
of pro-American Prince Boun Own is battling for Its life against
25 to age 21 definitely will he in-I Smiet-supported and Communist-led rebels.
troduced to the state legislature, ,
NEW MAKEUP IN CONGO
lb% Harkness said.
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo I tIPlI The United Nations rushed
Members of prof esshtnal orga niMarlow), capital of the new "independent A GI cl
zations. including CAPHER, are reinforcements yesterday to
head off mote civil war in the Congo. /..{
attempting to resist t hese legisla1 state of Lualaba," in an effort to
The state of Lualaha tuts set up on the *Age of Katanga
five proposals.
ha
deposed Premier Patrice fAim
"We are convinced the public! pros ince by follower. of
be told the l’.N. forep to divirm
Katanga president Moist. T
does not want the type of legisst.,te by Tuesday midnight or he would send
lation listed above," Dr. Harkness I troops of the nes%
TASC member Jack Pockman
job.
(1,.
to
1114.0
40(11
his
said.
will speak in opposition to the
house committee on un-American
activities--in support of the San
Francisco protest- -today during a
Wesley foundation luncheon at
12:30 p.m.
The 35 cent luncheon, open to
the public, will be held in the
Wesley lounge. 205 E. Santa Clara
street,
Pockman’s talk is the second In
the Wesley series. Last week John
Gustafson, president of Gavel and
Rostrum. spoke in support of
tICUA and against the protest
which rocked San Francisco in
May when the committee visited
the city.
A question and answer session
.11I follow roel.cmata’’- address.

Anti-HCUA
ress Set
For Wesley
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Class Elections
Scheduled Today
11.111
,4.111
11,4111 9:30 a.m. to 330 p
i invert Gary Wood, elect
,1 chairman.
booths are located to
bran of the
Spartan cafeteria.
Ronk store and in the
Quad of the Science build he said.
Any student may vote after
sties ing Itis
ASH card. Managing
the booths are members ot the
an Shields, Spartan Spurs.
’ Alpha Phi Omega, national
ice fraternity, Wood added,

Public vs. Private Architecture

Is Environment III-Suited
For Education at SJS?

poem "The Mother ’Femme," in
unison by 18 oral interpretation
students.

Credential Change Called
’Dangerous Legislation’
A p o,posal to change teaching
credential requirements has been
termed the "roost dangerous legis-i
lotion ever proposed affecting the
education field," accord. to Dr. William Harkness, pro’ -sr of physical education at
ni Francisco state.
Dr. Harkness. president of
MIPER, the California Associa,1 for Health, Physical Educea and Recreation,
ion, discussed
..latien and next steps in re.
’ sine Ills physical education re.
-Proems, yesterday, in

PUBLICATION CHIEFS
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Farm Labor Leader
To Speak at TASC

Shelton)
A POOR BUT proud marquis (Bert the fair
of
attempts to gain the affections
Biaggio) in
mistress of the inn (Cheryl Del
Goldoni’s "Mistress
Carlo
from
scene
comical
time, at left, an actress
of the Inn." At the same
Ward) attempts to
(Sandra
lady
a
as
dressed

Italian comedy will
flirt with the marquis. The

be presented by the SJS Speech and Drama
department tomorrow, Saturday and Jan. 18
through 21 at 8:15 p.m. in the Studio Theater,
SD103. Tickets at 50 cents for SJS students and
$1 for all others are available from the College
Theater box office for Jan. 18 only. Tickets for
all other nights are sold out.

4otits Kraimock. public relations
director for the AFL-CIO agricultural worker organizing committee
,if Stockton, will he guest speaker
at the eighth program of the TASC
ereicational series today at. 3:30
p.m in cafeteria rooms A and B.
Agricultural
"The California
Worker: His Problems and the
Union’s Solution," will be the topic
of this talk in the present contemporary -problematical series, according to Ben Zlataroff. TASC
education chairman.

tials tiered from 40 to five.
The principal dispute at this
point sems to be the definition in
the proposal of "academic subjects." A hearing was held Friday
In Sacramento, with delegates in
attendance from the state colleges,
at which the nature of the bill was
discussed.
Only three areas, humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences,
are included within the definition
of "academic subjects."
METHODS COURSES PERILED
Adoption of the proposal would
result in the elimination of a great
number of methods courses now
taught by SJS art, speech and
drama, home economics, physical
education. psychology, business education and other departments.
San Jose State educators are
hesitant to comment on the proposal, since they have not recived
a copy of it and since it is still in
the planning stage. The concensus, however, sems to he strongly
opposed to the narrow scope of
the proposal.
BROADER EDUCATION
Dr. Lowell G. Keith. head of the
elementary echication department.
said that his department would
welcome an opportunity for elementary teachers to have a broader liberal education, but that it
would certainly not like to see departmental elective courses in elementary education eliminated.
Dr. G. W. Ford, head of the
secondary education department,
said that such a proposal would
result in teachers not well qualified in special subject fields. Only
students seeking special secondary
credentials would be affected in
the secondary education area.

design to Ole Slat, Division of
Architecture. The hill would repeal a provision of the higher education master plan. enacted last
year, which lets the state college
trustees farm out jobs to private
architects.
Assemblyman Gordon Winton
in-Merced) said Tuesday that he
will fight to the last ditch Rodda’s
effort to keep private architects
from drawing state college plans.
According to legislators. Rodda’s
bill reflects the viewpoint of the
California Employes assn., which
is looking out for the jobs of its
Irtembers.)
Winton said legislators should
refer to an article in the current
Issue of Western Architect and Engineer. The magazine has more than
a few unkind words to say about
the architecture at SJS and its
designers, the state division of
architecture.
The magazine, just off the press.
says the SJS campus "is walled in
by stark new buildings bearing little
relation to each other and none at
all to the original construction."
’STATE RESPONSIBLE’
Who’s responsible for this? ’The
sovereign .state of California," the
magazine coyly states.
"Environment profoundly effects
education . . ." the article continues. "No building type demands
more sensitivity, more understanding. more skill.
"A close look at the San Jose
State campus chillingly shows the
California State Division of Architectures singular lack of these
qualit ies."
In a separate article the magazine praises the "warmth and order" of buildings designed by private architects for the University
of California at Santa Barbara.
And in a spread of photographs
covering seven pages. the magazine describes SJS campus building s in the photo captions.
A FEW QUOTES
Some typical quotes: "The main
entrance is appropriately flanked
by a blank concrete wall."
On the dormitories: "The rooms
are small, the Corridors so cramped
an average-size student can touch
both walls when standing in the
center,"a’
The rticle closes with a pitch
for private architects in which it
says "San Jose was chosen at random for the preceding analysis: almost any other state college campus in California Araild fare as
badly when judged by minimum
of architectural competence."

ASB Judiciary

Policy Clarification’
Requested by Council
Polkoris concerwrig the with- inotisttaimo
’lust the Joholding or releasing of names by ! diciary" and that is the colthe ASH Judiciary were probed lege’s "General principle" not to
yesterday by Student Council in publicize the names of students
a three and one-half hour session i in such cases,
that ended with the appointment
"Irregardless
poltry," Dean
of Spartan Daily and Lyke editors , Martin told Council. "the Judiciary faces the same dilemma as
and advertising managers.
Joe Stroud, sophomore repre- the administration. There can he
sentative. requested the .Tudiciary no clear cut policy: there must he
in an informal Council discussion a iunique decision on every case"
to clarify the policy it is "now with, however. "basic philosophic
guidelines."
following."
Chief Justice Bill Hauck told
MINIMUM WAGE
Council members that the jusCouncil further heard a report
tices have been "searching for a from the campus problems compolicy that would he "advanta- mittee on last week’s proposal that
geous to the student body and the college placement service
yet fair to the students involved." adopt a $1.25 minimum wage, anti
since it began operations last No- heard an explanation from college
vember.
placement of (ices Edward W
STUDENT POLICY
Clements.
The present policy. he wild. Is
Hr. Clements slated that the
that the Spartan Daily he "repre- office "must operate according to
sented at all meetings and at our state laws that are in effect." The
request not publish names."
office, he said. "would be on unAssociate Dean of Students steady legal ground if someone
Robert S. Martin, speaking for insisted that WC WA list certain
Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz. jobs." The
Colincil,
however,
stated that the "initiative to re- "could make a recommendation,"
lease names comes from the ad- he said.
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In This Corner

’Every Grad Should
Receive Recognition’

Government

Student

(U
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11110K-1E tell-Idly
no .1114111On that we vvho
from San
:41(0111 tat
Jose State College are to be

4WsiVC:Vost:’....W.,:,APV.,..V.:..".."0.0..PV.seo.

I 511 N.1 of ono- VIATios. .kNO 1.1..101.11,11111.
t II:airmanAI Garner
Policy statement. %Viten Is. consecutive weekly reports are
missed. it will be assumed that the chairman is incapable of
carrying out the responsibilities and trash. inherent in the Miler,
111’.1" %IC

and when ads occurs a reiminnentlation to replace the chairman
will he made tea the ASK president.

SP ARTACAMP COM MITTEE
Earle Truax, chairman, reports th..1 Sparlacamp will be held
March 18 and 19. Spartacamp is the college’s unique leadership
training program which is held each year during one week -end each
spring at Asilomar camp ground mar Monterey. Share 1949 the
camp has been sponsored by the students of SJS arid last year a
total of MO campers attended the two day session.
Campers participate in group discussions which are held daily
at the camp. The discussion groups are purposely left small so tti.,
each member has the opportunity to present his ideas and viesspoints on any subject under discussion. Anyone, freshman through
senior, is eligible to attend Spartacamp as a camper. Selection is
based upon interest and desire to attend, and it IN not necessary
for the student to be a member of any campus organization. Applications are accepted on a first come, first serve, basis, and it is
advisable that students pick up their applications as soon as possible.
They will be available at the Student Union, a15 So. Ninth st., front
January 16 to January 20. A camper fee of $12 covers round trip
transportation. food ;it’d liadvir, while at the camp.
Fla sit st
Don Dutton. Mahal, ,
dent Body,,

CAN1P

port

III

the Associated Stu-

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE

Stephanie Williams. chairman, reports that orientatinn committee met January 4, in the conference room of the Administration building. All members of the committee were present. Sue
Curia gave a report on the progress of the Orientation Dance and
the Registration Dance. Bill Poulos reported that the plans for the
Orientation Dinner are completed. Dennis Chambers discussed the
planning of a rally for Orientation Week and the committee viewed
various plans. The General Assembly is being planned by Pat Clark
and the final plans for it are in progress. They include speakers
and introduction material to San Jose Slate.
-

Spa2tan9N2

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose. California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Sisterday and Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder-of-school-year basis. In fall semester, $4; in spring semester, $2. CYpress 4-6414Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113;
Advertising Est. 2109. Press of Globe
1Printing co. Office hours 1;45-4:20 p.m.
! Monday through Friday. Any phone
calls should be made during this period.
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Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance is new common for married men under 15 years of age
with the California Casualty Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of, risk
involved," says George M. Campbell. Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
810/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most in.
surance companies. With C.:.
fornia Casualty h. would pay
about $10 less $16 dividend, o,
a net of $64 (based on corner’
20 per cent dividend). Thus I’about $93 with the El
change. (Other coverages wit),
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even an.
married men and women
good driving records may Sa.e
Over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale. REqent 9.
1741 (day & nits).
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Opera, Cosi fan Tutte,’
Offers ’Delightful Music
By DEAN S. V ROOM hit
Fine Arts Editor
"Cosi fan Tulle," a delightful
comedy in the inimitable Mozart
style was amazingly well done by
the opera workshop in the Concert
Hall last night. The performance
was sung in English.
An appreciative audience found
much at which to laugh as the
old bachelor. Alfonso, set about
proving that women are fickle.
Alfonso was played by Ernest
Ruder who showed a remarkable
acting and singing ability.
The two young ladies, done
beautifully by Ruth Williamson
and Brooke Shebley, are courted
by their disguised lovers who have
supposedly gone off to war. They
are disguised as two Albanian officers in wonderfully colorful and
extravagant costumes.
The young men were well done
by James MacDonald and James
Anderson.
LADIES PROVE

FICKLE

The young ladies prove fickle
and the young men are discouraged and disheartened. Alfonso
gives them a bit of worldly advice. telling them that all women
do that, that nature made them
that way. He advises that the best
way to get resamge is to marry

-

them

The bachelor stages a quick return of the soldiers, the women
are contrite and all ends happily.
Also excellent was Yvonne Tomasena as Despina, the scheming
maid who helps Alfonso in his plot.
She displayed a great acting ability in her disguises of a quack
doctor and then as a notary who
comes to prepare the marriage
contract.
CAST DID WELL

There were rough spots in the
singing but these could be excused
because of first-night jitters and
inexperience on the part of some
members of the cast. However. the
whole delighted and amused the
audience. The cast did very well.
Edwin C. Dunning conducted
and staged the performance. Accompanists were Marilyn Beebe
and Bertha Swedenborg.
The scenery and costumes were
made by members of the opera
workshop. Assisting Mr. Dunning
in the presentation were Robert
Madsen, assistant director; Jeanne
Tabscott, stage manager; Glenda
Parker, costumes; Pegi Di Bari,
properties; and Rusty Miller,
makeup.
The opera will be sung tonight,
t orn or mw and Saturday nights.

herded through the ceremonies
with no individual recognition.
Personally, I wonder why the
college officials even bother to
hold the commencement exercises anymore. Do they imagine
that the parents who travel
hundreds of miles to see their
son or daughter graduated come
to listen to a speech on the
status of SJS? Or do they realize that to the persons viewing
the affair only one person is of
great importance the graduate.
I would like to see each gratitude accorded the recognition
he deserves and has earned.
I recently talked to a graduate from Last year who mentioned the extreme disappointment his mother experienced
when the department-as-a-whole
stood up. She had traveled from
an Eastern state to witness her
son’s graduation and was unable to see him in the crowd,
The length of lime it would
take to have each graduate appear seems to be the only argument the proponents of the
present system have. Most spectators would agree that shortened speeches would be more in
order than the present "block"
system. after four years of work
to achieve this degree, most of
us are more than willing to have
a longer graduation ceremony.
How do other graduates-to-be
feel about this topic and what
can be done to change back to
the dignity accorded graduates
in past years?
Hanley
s. ti it. t;

’Please Make Reg
Lines Crash -Proof’
if
EDITOR In the
fair play, sportsmanship and
self-preservation. I think it is
high time our registration lines
were made crash-proof! Every
semester, hundreds of selfish
students take advantage of their
gentler classmates.
How innocent it lookswideeyed guys and gals stroll casually toward the head of the
line, and surprise! If there isn’t
old "lost friend"; a spirited conversation follows, during which.
almost imperceptibly
--

eyes"
umn.

becom(*; part

tice anywhere in the univn,
and that within a
,

of the col-

TDPD litere’S BMOC in a hurry--lie must have a vital Inessage for sumeotsP. His tense.

munity, politics r
fur discharging !I.’
bility. ClUir means me h
and are lilt’
the [list amendment in
stitution of the United

searebuly. !tazt soon I iaa,ts its
mark; he bulldozes into a 10minute huddle with "eager listener" ... The rest you know.
Meanwhile, three-fourths of
the way back, you find that
you’ve not only stopped, but
also are having to retreat.
Seriously, isn’t there some
way to clean this up? How
about pre-reging the Police sal’
dents, in exchange for "line
duty" something, anything, to
put this mess back on a democratic, first -come- first- served
basis?
Richard Westmoreland
AsB 067

Engagements
Margie Schmitt, Chi Omega
junior occupational therapy major. from San Francisco, to Paul
Taylor, Sigma Chi SJS graduate in business and industrial
..ment. from Burlingame.
I I
Perklo, junior Engfrom San Pedro, to
II:, I, tbaden, senior business
[corn Palo Alto. The
couple is planning a February
wedding. They will live in Florid.:
a honeymoon in

i Valley.
I harlaine Driver, Delta Gam!, senior education major, to
John E. Drury, Phi Gamma
Delta Stanford graduate, now
a petroleum engineer for Shell
Oil.
I.A-eanne Allen, Chi Omega
senior. from Santa Barbara, to
Felix Masse III, Brooks Institute of Photography student.
Chi Omega Susan Myers, junior general elementary education major, from McKeesport,
Pennsylvania, to Don Grotty
graduated from the University
of California at Santa Barbara_
Susan Sorensen, Chi Omega
sophomore interior decorating
major, from Ceres, to Hugh
Service, Modesto junipr college
sophomore agriculture major,
from Ceres.
Katie Maples, Chi Omega
freshman philosophy major, to
Lt. I jet Michael T. Goss, from
Long Beach. A summer wedding is being planned.
Marilyn Monter, former SJS
sociology major, from San Francisco’, to John M. Carhart, Delta
Sigma Phi senior civil engineering major from Encino. The
couple is planning a June wed
ding.
Gamma Phi Beta Linda Mans, junior public relations major, to LOS Porter of Oakland.
A summer wedding is being
planned by the couple.

Pinnings
Carolyn Smith, freshman English major, from Menlo Park,
to Rich Freeland, !-Zitm::: N:1

taika.a.h.r.owka.ftmoNsogo-liitistmesiaisawwwmasamt,

nClass
amTreasurer
hserFI

junior journalism major, ft":.:.
Sacramento.
Linda Gray, freshmen education major, at Pennsylvania
state college, to Sigma Chi Bill
Stansheary, aeronautics senior
from Albin, Iowa.
Stephanie
Brudney,
sophomore occupational therapy major, from Van Nuys, to Phi Sigma Kappa Jerry Choate, senior
business and industrial major,
from Fullerton.
Vickie Greenlee, Kappa Kappa
Gamma senior international relations major, from Palo Alto,
to Keith Ferris, Phi Sigma Kappa senior real estate major,
from Berkeley.

Ju

SJS professors who aen. u.
striunental in gaining St John
Dixon’s future admission to gun

Jose State; our support or
CORKs and the NAACP’s Pick.
cling at the Kress and Woulworth stores; and 011I. CtiSPIKL.
sored, civil rights picketitiv. of
the S.F. City Hall liii PleetiOn
day.

ode
11
EDITOR
that the nature all the recent
letters criticizing TASC has
been peripheral to its stated objectives, legislative proposals
and varied action. I believe the
fault lies in TASC’s lack of direct communication with the
student body. The following is
an ittlempt to communicate our
obj&tives, accomplishments and
proposals.
Education and Action Toward
an Active Student Community
are our primary objectives. We
believe that education without
action is ineffectual; action
without education meaningless;
both are interdependent.
Our ideology or issue orientation centers around civil liberties, civil rights, world peace,
social and economic justice. We
believe that the human individual is responsible for injus-

Current TASC propos;ds hr.
fore the Student Council are Is
a recommended
of $1.25 per how’
hired through the
ment Service and
mended revision id
Daily Handbook I.
parts thereof which ,
strued as Cen801’s1111. .1
Spartan Daily.
(Continued In nest Isom..
Ben Zhitaroff, Jr.
ASK 297

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150

E. Santa Clara

CYpress 2-7726

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Library Concert

Fresh. Local

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Mozart: Piano Concerto No.

FRYER
Fresh
SAUSAGE

lb.

37c

lb.

494

Link

25
Nohilissbna vi-

Hormel or Dubuque Smoked

sions

PICNIC lb 35’

Music Literature

A film, "Fine Arts Quartet
Plays Beethoven," will be shown
It, the Survey of Music Literal:’,’:’
\ ;11 I(

Armour Star Tom

TURKEY lb 39’

-,ZeZirer."4:40e.se’serseet.e.,"
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ENTERTAINMENT!
Saturday

Every Friday

Sunday

BRING YOUR DATE ENJOY
FRIDAY

THE FUN!

SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.
and

A.M

Music SongsPizza!

rt
)

To Order Pizza -to go"

CALL CL 1-3310
rnple Simon Pine is mad. with the finest wholeso,n
ingredients and features 7 OF THE WORLD S FINEST
CHEESES. Call ahead for your "Take -Out" Pine . .

ALUM

1897
ROCK AVE.

FREE
PARKING S

p.
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Weddings
Sigma Kappa Harriet nano
In, senior education major, from
Burbank, to Sigma Chi Rill
Smith, senior marketing major,
from Sacramento.
Barbara Stern, Chi Omega
senior social science major, from
San Jose, to Ross Phelps, Delta
Sigma Phi SJS graduate, now
employed with the food and
drug department of San Francisco.

"l’ionsn

tuition A" (ASH endorsement
of
and sympathy with tiu. s
ern students expelled for
ticipation in sit-in 111111.1r
lions) which was am,
the Student Body in
election. Others includ,
wholehearted support ot

TASC Member Cites
Objectives of Party

Hindemith:

SF
StVi

Our main accomplish’,
been the sponsorship tit

Spar fin Twosomes Usher in New Year
With Weddings, Pinnings, Engagements

A..11111, NI.111:1k, employed with
a doctor in San Jose, to Tom
Ingham, junior education major, from Stateline.
Chi Omega Phyllis Basher,
employed with J. Magnin. to
Sigma Chi Jerry DI %MVO, SJS
senior.
Margot Dugan, former SJS
student, now employed in the
college Purchasing office. to
John Barr, from Ogden, Utah.
a political science major at the
University of Santa Clara. June
has been selected for the wedding.
Loin Powers, senior psychology major, from Ojai, to Richard Daybell, Theta Xi senior
civil engineering major, from
Sold h Pasadena.
Suzanne Reed, Chi Omega
junior element a ry educa t ion major. from Santa Clara, to Earl
Threlfall, junior business major.
from Lafayet tr.
Sue shanor. Delta Gamma
sophomore education m a j 0 r,
from Corte Madera, to Joe MeEneany, Pi Kappa Alpha sophomore
:1
from

-onable. between 2(1 and 26 years of age. single
with weight pro)t
antil between 7i* 2- and 3.
tionate to v,.or height.

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

STEREO SALE
KOSS Stereophones

SIIImeM

reg.

24.95

NOW

19

SONY 4 -track stereo tape deck
model 262-d

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open

Mon. &

Thurs. Nights

’Til 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
CV 8-1212
1425

W. Son Carlos

7995

reg.

89.50

NOW

GROMMES 24
amplifier

w th

watt stereo

92

pr: . a mplIfier

reg.

104.95

NOW

8395

G. E. MS2000A 40

watt

stereo amplifier
reg.

9900

124.95

NOW
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79 So. 3rd
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IGOTCHA’ NOW, COACH’

State Entries
Vie in Novice
Judo Tourney
State white belt judoSan Jose
to the mat Saturday In
ati take
California AAU Nov.
the Northern
in the .wrestling
? Tournament
p.m.
rion f Spartan gym at 6
100 entries are exgore than
weekend meet and,
pected for the
sling la Spartan judo coach
San Jose will Ixatst
Yosh Uchida,
total entries.
nearly half the
entries will come
rie maim
of Uchida’s beginfrom a number
after nearly a
ning classes, who
in the "art of self
fall semester
mense." ;111. considered ready for
oarpetition.
San Jose’s competition in the
a number of
meet will come from
the area. Among
judo clubs in
representatives from
them will be
the San 31.1,1. Buddhist Inatitute
r.rigged Palo Altii
and the always
Judo Club.
Also entered in the tournament
Santa Rilsa junior college.
In the ancient Japanese sport.
color of the belt worn on
uniform signifies judo rani:
.e. White belt always indicates
,,ices while top-notch entries in!
,. sport wear the black belt.
Intermediates are called brown

Grapnlers Go Aft er Second

Mumby’s Matmen Try
Bears Here Tomorrow

FREE
PP :ES GALORE
bowling. pizsai,
pancaluss, kn.
club tickets and
many TOM
ITS

WINNERS EACH

AIL

NIGHT!

is
19e,

’.

YOU MAY
BE CALLED!
L sun Tonight

10 to 11

cpaPtatt
Salute
DIAL 1590
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MTh. HI 1
lluilr Munk% ’-"partan wrestling team. easv victors over
I Iii’state Trie-da% in tire 1,7111 dual meet ...tam opener. takes
11111 a rugged I iiis,rsit% of California v.restlina squad tomorrow
!night at 7: CO in spat-tart asin.s is re-tliiig room i N11;207 1.
\Irrrruluu
In -lumen and junior sarsits %.restlers play host to
III
thejie in .1
11.111. preliminar% IIIPPI.
11,, H..11 tcr.. b.aten by Cabrillo College. 11-6, ’Tuesday
night in their season opener. Mumby cited Warren King, 147-pound
class entrant, and Cliff Olson, 157’,minder, for their decision wins
user a pair of top Setihasvk grapplers.
saturday will also find a bevy
NEW YORK 112P11 -- The New
York Giants today traded George of wrestlers .in the S.IS cantons
-11tisc, 27, a National Football a4 salt Jose Provides the setting
for the Pacific IA I’s junior
league quarterback for six seafree-style tournament in Mti207
?
to the Minnesota Vikings.
from noon until early evening.
who will join the league next
Between 15-20 of Mumby’s frosh
!season.
In exchange for Shaw, the matmen and other non-letter win, aants will receive Minnesota’s No. ners will compete in the all -afternoon tourney, which Mumby exdraft choice next year.
This will he Shaw’s third NFL pects will draw around 60 entries.
The San Francisco Olympic
former Oregon star
The
played four seasons for the Balti- Club and several Bay Area YMCAs
.ilore Colts before he was traded will enter competitors, according
the Giants before the start of to Mumby.
’Ire 1959 season.
1 tavirrg nablaxl the Northern
In his two seasons with the California Collegiate title last De:tants. Shaw completed 90 at 191 cember in their first effort, the
asses
160
ma 12 touch - Spartans will face rugged competition in the person of Berkeley’s

Grid Giants Trade
Shaw to Vikings

Where Servings Are Large

And Prices are Right
N.

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

THIS IS A HAIR r.
sometimes he’s straight
sometimes curly
completes. Ho
in !he pubilc view and very partial to
but
dp,d
and often he acts unruly. He must be treated well,
He can be cut down to size, butt must be done expertly at
396 S. 5th St.
CAMPUS EARNER SHOP
Hair Psychiatrists

SAVE
2c& 3

c per
gal.

92+ Octane Reg. -100+ Octane Ethyl

Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell x -I 00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38c
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50c
Castrol
100
Eastern Bulk, qt.
5-gal. Sealed Can, 100
Cigarettes

19c
$1.98
Eastern
package 22c

20% STATIONS
4th & William’,

Its
i( h i’t it
A Saturday night hassle between
traditional rivals San Jose State
i-rid University of the Pacific, both
0.1 in league play, offers the only
WCAC basketball action this weekend.
In the only other loop action of
the week, giumas Jerry Grote and
Brian Quinn puwered defending cochampion Loyola to a (brisk e
71 victory over Peppertline ’hit’s.
clay night.
put ItIll if eeeee
The ss i
[Aims In third piaci. %salt II *.t -I
_

Gymnastics coach Hoy Davis
still take a four-man team to
San Francisco Saltirtlav for it
2 p.m. not, ice Nivel at the S.F.
I lentral YNICA.
SII1 Jose’s hopes in the meet
he in 0 rpt:trlet of relati%ely inexperienced gymnasts, who will
face competition from throughout
the Bay Area in the eight slated
events.
Entered for the Spartans are
Rich VA’etherell, Ron Colby, Paul
Ii tissue!: and .111ni Wam
tat.
Davis rewuxts Wetherell a.’, I,
top prospect. The young soptii.
more is slated to compete on
parallel bars. It will be his fir
try at the event, but Wetherell, ,
CP1:1,
Stocky
Sp,ot.i,
who won free exercise anti placed: Braun, in his first year of %l
a so%
second in tumbling in the last nov-1 competition, holds a commanding
ice meet he entered, has madegreat lead over his teammates in the
strides in his attempts to master I SJS basketball scoring race.
the parallels.
Braun, a rugged 6-7, 200-pound
Since he plared high in free
transfer fro m USC, leads the Sparexercise and tumbling, Wetherell
tans in nine-out -of-ten of fensi%
is no longer able to compete in departments, lagging only in free
the two events as is novice.
throw percentage, which is toppot
Colby, also a soph, will try his by Gary Ryan.
hand at free exercise, tumbling and
Consistency is Bratin’s prime
side horse, and junior Paul Hussey forte. He has scored just Mann
will vie with his teammate in the 10 points in every game Oil Ii
first two of these events.
seasonal high of 19 against II
The other entry, Watson, will Aggies.
try his hand at the rope climb.
His high -arching jump shot fire",
Davis is also entering a pair the key is practically an unstop.
of unattached entries, not from pable offensive weapon, whirl.
should bring ninny points to ill,
SJS in the meet.
SJS column this season and next
The young gymnastic mentor,
!
He leads the Spartans in
in hbir first year at State, sees goal attempts 11161, field t
(491, field goal percentage t12.1’.
the possibility of a duel looming
betwen Colby and Hussey for free throw attempts 146i, fr
t hrows I 321, ivliotinds i 751, r.
a spot on the varsity.
bound average 1.6.5), total point,
"Both are hard workers, equally 11301, and scoring average 10.9,
capable of a fine preformance,"
- N.P.
Davis declared. ALP.
FG FT TOT A..;
NAME
2 49 32 130 10,
Braun, Joe
2 29 31 89 7U
Ryan, Gary
2 26 21 73 in
Barnes, Vance
Bates, Dennis
2 21 30 72 6
Bostock, Norm
2 21 11 53 4’
18 12 411 a:
Robertson, Bill
2 18 12 48 4
Yong., Bill

6th & Keys

10th & Toylor

it trio of returning
(
seterans In the middle weight
classes as well as a eumple if
outstanding nenefinters.
FOrilmately, the Sparans are
also strong in the middle divisions.
With the exception of the heavyweight division, Murrill), will send
the same agitTega t ion that whipped
Chico against Cal.
The Spartan entries: 113
Dove
Dave Amtestroitg: 1311
137-1101) IAIIWt
f.17
Irro -:,is art; 157lerr,s Nelson: 1, --Fred Yrueta ; I 77
,!..te; heavyweightPaul
It.
11-1.

11 Fraternities
Seek V -Ball Title

5

tutu

SJS-UOP Clash Saturday Night;
Lions Crush Pepper dine 82-71

oias Lea

YOU LET GO, I’LL LET GOBernie Slate, senior 177 -pound
division wrestler, shows Spartan mat coach Hugh Mumby the
cross-face counter to a leg tackle. Slate, a standout on last
year’s team, will see action tomorrow night against the University of California in Spartan gym.

r

Weekly

oe Braun

-ler&

17
19*

Davis Takes
Gym Quartet
To S.F. Meet

1.

WCAC Basketball Roundup

out Santa
mark. trolling I -I
Clara, both undefeated at 2-111.
Gruite and Quinn seined 24 and
21. respectively, as the pre-seasoti
title favorites contained the Wa% en’
WCAC scoring leader Noel Smith
to 12 points. Loyola had a com- ,
manding 46-26 halftime lead.

.liempingpiek
%% right

eentu-r
murdered the
colt It
rugged rehk
bounding and is pair of high ...coring efforts, butt Ise is no
longer 01Itli the Tigers, lit, must
WIN rels on the
triple talents
cut guard Kroll ’,t

UOPs match -box Stockton rain
,11.11i,1kat.
will house the Sfait.tari-Tiger H..]lilirtanS
yatt.). that dates back cam. dime
decades.
Last season the Itengals s5um pants la raise his siiitsaitial awns
fl ru .1
two-mit-of .t hree !tom the Spbu.1-17 loss to San
tans, winning a WCAC tomtit-% Fianeia,, Slate the Betigals: SPVbattle
soil
,’1 ’
i ’whines
and splitting a leacile

61-56

WCAC Standings, Scoring Stats
Avg
Play, and Tuam
G FG FT
Mescheiy Se Mary a 3 9 9 47 23.5
3 19 23 61 20.3
Pepperdine
Smith
rotay JI Mary
9.5
I- I
7 5 19 9.0
1
Stanley, U. is7 Pacific I
fid
11/4 Quinn Loycia
3 22 10 54 8.0
0.1
11/2 Berta Loyola
3 11 22 44 4.7
0.3
2V, Grcite Loyola
3 17 7 41
3.7
2 10 7 27 3.5
Sheridan, St Marys
THIS WEEK’S SCORES
Dinnell Pepperdine
3 13 13 39 3.0
Pepperdine. 71 (th Loyola. 82
Gaillard USF
32 128 I?6225 3.0
Range UST
2.5
WEEKEND GAMES
(a
DIU,
Stockton
d:
US’.
2
San Jose Stete-UOP
9
7 25 2.6
8,15 p.m. Saturdy.
I
4 2 1 0 0.0

TEAM
Santa Clara
U. of San Francisco
y
SE Mary’s
SAN JOSE STATE
U of the Pacific
Peppercline

WL
2-0
2-0

Pct.
1.000
1.000
.
.500
000
.000
.000

GB

s:

HEY!

s:

ONLY
ss;

14

MORE STUDY DAYS
TILL FINALS

sss

ss

GET YOUR STUDY AIDS
TO HELP YOU WHEN
YOU HIT THOSE BOOKS

s:
a
STOP 1P4 AND PICK UP YOUR FREE EXAM SCHEDULE
s
,s

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

‘.
s’

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Three first -round games Initiate
the 1961 IFC volleyball tourney
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the women’s gym.
’ The two-day affair will resume
Saturday at 10 a.m, when action
switches to the Men’s gym for the
final rounds. Eleven fraternities
have entered teams in the meet.
Sigma Nu meets Phi Shaun Kappa, defending champion Delta Upsilon faces Sigma Chi and Theta
Xi tangles with Sigma Phi Epsilon in opening round contest’s.
Five other squads are assured
of second round spots, having
drawn byes in the initial pairings.
Delta Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa
Alpha drew byes and will meet in
a second bracket game.
Lambda Chi Alpha. Alpha Tau
Omega and Theta Chi will oppose
the first game Winners.
The first three finishers in last
year’s tourney are all in one section of the 1961 meet. A rematch
of last season’s championship game
is possible in semifinal round if
DU and 1960 runner-up Theta Chi
survive the preliminary rounds.

Aviation, Gotham, Mercy, Presidential
Bowl Games Approved by NCAA for 1961

tt. and
..hington.
We
the Gotham Bowl in New York
City, Dec. 9.
The Gotham Bowl had been approved a year ago, hut no contest
was played this past season because the committee could not find
suitable opponents. However, the
howl ’s sponsors applied for recertification.
Approval of the four bowls came
as the NCAA laid aside its big
stick and settleddown to new
business in a windup to its 55th
annual convention, which Wednesday saw three member schools
slapped with one-year probations
stamp included:
plus sanctions for alleged recruit The Aviation Bowl at Dayton. Mg violations in basketball and
the Presidential football,
Ohio, Sept

The
I’ll’I’SBUIP111
NCAA today approved four new
college football howl games for
next season, including one called
t he Mercy Bowl,
The Mercy Bowl will he played
Los Angeles Thanksgiving Day
i the benefit of families of 16
difirma Poly football players
M ed in a plane crash last fall
,,r ’ruled, Ohio.
It was approved by the NCAA
Ii tme-shot endeavor with pro. eds to go to the Cal Poly memofund.
Other bowls receiving the NCAA

BILL WERT CHEVRON
C11)1,R01/

7th and KEYES

SUPRIENIII
CASOIINE

I Block North of SPARTAN CITY
Conveniently located to serve car owners of
San Jose State
TUNEUP
LUBRICATION MOTOR
WHEEL BALANCING-- BRAKE SERVICE
BATTERIES AUTO
ACCESSORIES
TIRES
Discount to Students on Brake Work

Ze

8,000 Management Opportunities!
Thars tight. There will bc Sinai snarn,,,,,a
jolts filled Irian within the Western) Electric
Conmany 1)y college graduates in first the next
ten years! 110v (Amu.? Because there’s the
kind ot upw,ur1 movement at Western Electric
that spells exerfitire oppolittnity. Young men
in engineering Mal
prolessional %cork can
chow, liel551,1, Iwo paths of advancement -one witlini then iicon techitical field atul nne
c% dlint in tI -all man uagenient.
lona plogress itilaliedadder to eseetiMe
Ne...ons will be aided In tu 1)11111110E 411 speciial
pillar:rms. The annual (Animal’s -wide personnel stove% helps select management prospects
This ties m witli planned rotational development 11.1,1,117,c nanslers belWceli
( ’1,11111,iiiii.
I
%Mick ol
own
hill.
\Vetcri,
Is
(fine
istLiineeritig battling program.
seeii formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan finn college shah
After joining Western Electric. you’ll Ile
planning prod..ction of a steady stream of

, sasit,11.
nig. carrier, iniviima%c and missile guidance
st%sterns
as transistors,
chides. ferrite.. etc. Es try day, engineers at
omit mantilacturing plants are %corking to bring
new deelitinnents nt inn associates at Bell
Telephone Laboiatories Imo practical reality.
In short. -the sky’s your lime at Western
Electric.
Opportonities moo for electrical, mechanical, industrial. civil and chemical engineers as well as physical
science, liberal arts, and business motors For mere
information. get your copy of Consoder a Career or
Western FlecfrIc from your Placriment Officer Or write
College Relations, Room 6106. VI
Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N Y Be sure to
orrong for a Westrn Electric entervtew when tk sot
System team Visits yOUr campus.
Floor.<

Wegterti Electric
atarturACtwaINGA.DAINVIC)UNIT lai Nit efsc SyStfle

Principal manufactuann locations at Chicago. It,, Kearny, N. J., Baltimore, Md , Indianapolis, Ind Allentown and laureldalt, Ps I
sVinstonSalem, R. C. Buffalo, N. V I North Andover. Mess.; omen. Neb.. Kansas City Ma , Columbia trin Oklahoma City,
Ingineerina Research Center, Princeton, N I tereooe corooration, smut,. al. and [’tile Rork. Ark. also Se..tnip pact,in data.
notion centers in 32 Mies and installation headquarters Al 18 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway. tale York 7, N. 8.

$
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FIGHTING SHIPS OF THE PAST

Mrs. Slater,
Class of ’98,
Dies at 83
beth Ruth Slater, a
!
June graduate of the fifty-fifth
class of San Jose Normal School,
died in Berkeley last week. She
was 83.
Mrs. Slater, whose maiden
name was Elizabeth Thompson
when she attended the school that
became San Jose State College,
graduated with the class of 1898,
according to the records of the
alumni office.
Last rites were conducted Tuesday in Berkeley for the former
teacher, who was a high school
instructor at Estrella high school
in San Luis Obispo county, and
later at Highland district in Santa
Cruz.
She married on April 27, 1902.
She was the wife of the late
Louis M. Slater, and mother of
Mrs. Louis L. Stein Jr., of Berkeley. She is the grandmother
of Mrs. Melvin Wright of Los
Altos and Capt. Robert L. Stein ’
of Mill Valley. She also is survived by two great-grandchildren.
Other survivors include a sister.
Mrs. G. K. Estes. of Morgan Hill,
and two brothers. J. E. Thompson
of Oakland. and Roland S. Thompson of Phoenis. Ariz

SJS Librarians
Will Attend
U.C. Symposium

CARMIC1CS PRINTS are displayed to graduate
student Loyd Walter, (r.) by their owner, Edward S. Carmick, associate professor of engineering, and a retired rear admiral. The col-

lection of original prints and drawings of naval
ships is currently on exhibition in the Industrial
Arts buildings

Private Collection

I.A. Display Has Original
1740-1840 Marine Prints

By DICK TJADEN
The original hull drawing. dated
1812, of the USS Washington,
first ship of the line in the American Navy, is featured among
, marine prints and drawings on
in
Three members of the SJS Li- , display now through Saturday
and second
brary staff will attend a one-day Ithe foyer of the first
buildsymposium Saturday at the Uni- floors of the Industrial Arts
veisity of California in Berkeley.
are Miss Shirley Kohr.
circulation librarian; Robert England, library assistant; and Fred- ,
crick M. Stephen. circulation services librarian.
The symposium is entitled "Ma- St
chine Methods ill Library Technical Processes." It will deal with
Fellowships for graduate study
new machinery set for use in the
in Rumanian and Polish univerlibraries.
The divided symposium will be sities are being offered to Ameripresided over during the morning can students for the academic
session by LeRoy C. Merritt. act- years 1961-62. The Institute of Ining dean at the University of ! ternational Education announced
California School of Librarianship recently. Applications must be
In the afternoon George Piternick. filed by January 15.
librarian III at the university. will. The Rumanian and Polish governments have offered the fel-

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20: a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office
Room IS, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Poe Sale
Lease-Century Hall, cooking privileges.
Pool CY 3-9749, Georgia.
Spring contract for Co-Ed Manor Cr,
I ith St. Sue Johnston, CY 5-9675.
Space in Weedy Glen H. Due to teal,
ing job. Contact Lillian, CY 39615. DA
5.4501.
Martin guitar new $135 will sell for $80
best offer Jim Dalton. CY 3.9978.
-’960 MCA "1600". Mast sell now. Mov
Call
BA
5to Wash. next month.
743, 4.5 p.m.
1949 Mercury sedan, in daily use, One
$150 cash, CY 3-9007.
-

Lost and Found

Transportation

Rentals

r q.. $72.50.
oth fr,o oollege.
e,ail. about Feb. 15th. Couple pref. 33
6th. Owner AX 6-9380.

-

Close to College. kern: - ios rent
,Sr,,. "pt. tor) on 4 pins,
445 5 8+h St
Room and board, 2 fen-. 393 E. ".
3757. Contact P. Mem

MG. 52 TO needs body work, $500.
SL 4-3027,
Contract - Wendy Glen No. I tell
..dy Mello. CY 3-9753.

10 sp. do -roiling touring cycle r
2 bit end apart. - quint neat sea’ very nice. CY 3.6950 after 2:06,
452 S. 4th. CY 4:5085, AL 2. Ask for Fred.
FOR SALE: 49 Chew. 2 dr. $40. Call
Jacops CY 48741.
ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
tln 5,- 15, or staff! I nod 2 bad’ 2 contracts for sal*. Co-Ed tot,
nrni ’,Corn frnen $80 per I Ith St. Lynn or Karen, CY 5.9,,

Duplex n+ 345 5, 11th by owner
room’ total.
_
’Corley
:445
ay in 2 edininini at
Call CY 2.6662.
FURtt RMS mAl_r STUTANTS. KIT
Reduced
- Woman’s
cY 3)088
house centrert - Contact Sep’, P.
2 h.drnnie turn aptt 4 boys or 4 lids ris - CY 7-9774.
1,1 r.
3, 420 S 7th
Marian Hall. N5r
Two Contracts
Si. Y 7.1571
Fe" and Sue Bromley. CY 1-9892.
Spring contract Ivy Ha’, C6nf,,r+
Boarding House Contrarf for sale. C"’
T,,tle CY 3.9814.
Manor85 San Fernando. C- n’
For faculty - start or adults onlv, Two Joanne Parham. CY 5.9965.
bed,--oins
noses e15-. ’cope, 271
4.’
nr 1 Phone AX 6-3805.
Beryls’s
_
2 Vidr-n def.,
3
4 stvients. 433
11,614 typing in my home. CL 8-971

Miscellaneous
shr apt,
Stud. molhe, of 2 wishes eschao
. e
. _
,
0, units spring sum. 876
Quiet .n d. I bedrm. untion, apt. V/ ICY 5’8(33’

J E. Wallace Sterlii,g, president of Stanford University, will
be the 1961 Founders’ Day speaker at San Jose State, Pres. John
T. Wahlquist has announced.
The May 2 ceremony will commemorate the 99th anniversary of
the founding of the California
State Normal school in San Francisco, formai/ler of San Jose
State, by the California legislature.
Former Undersecretary of State
and son of 31st President of the
, United States, Herbert Hoover Jr.,
will be a special guest.
Hoover Hall, named in honor
of Mr. Hoover’s mother, a graduate of the college in 1893, will
be one *of the six student residences dedicated at the Founders’
Day observance.
-/-

Art Contest
Offers Prizes

AMA To Hear
Of Low Wages

Inventory Jobs
Open To Students

NEW!!
Deluxe Accommodations in Approved
Housing For Men

V if it d Pool

2

Room

Blocks to

Campus

Nicely Furnished
Ample Closets
Available Now Or At Semester Break
-

VOL. 4

A series of slides i S It..,, will
be shown to the SJS sttultint hady
and public by Mark Tuhan. a Mt
View businessman, tonight at 730
in E118.
Eugene Eiche, assistant profissor of foreign languages. said N1:’
’ruban toured the USSR in the
summer of 1959 and brought back
a good collection of slides eon.
cerning the civilization of the So.
viet Union.
Professor Eiche said a short
business meeting of the Russian
club will precede the slide pre.
sentation. Election of officeis will
be held.

The
winsorm
ruse Os
still be
hy the I.
pruner
The
Goldoni’
MO beg
pm
103.
The P
temorro
through
fur stlitl
11.1r Olt
tiu’i ill

Go
USSR Tourist Bec
To Speak Here Tor

620 S. 9th

nolo

Christian Talk

ENTERS BACK DOOR
Overseas churchman. Mr. SuHolmes was picked up in a resi- _farm (no first name).
general
dential section by Dean of Men secretary of the Indonesian
stuWilliam Tate who then took him dent Christian movement.
will
on a leisurely ride around t he met with all interested
sturienti
campus before they went in by and faculty today at 3:30 p.r.
way of a back door of the biology in the Christian Center t’r
building for classes.
discussion on "Political and Pe.
Dr. R. B. McGee, Bristol, Tenn., ’igloos Tensions in the Far
head of the Zoology department,
shook hands with Holmes at the

Fees for Ski Trip
Due Tomorrow

Spartaguide

TODAY
Freehnuin class, 171042tIllg,
leaving on the Ski club date speeches, 5164, 33t.
Insai B’rith Hillel, pia ,
trip to Heavenly Valley tomorrow
must pay fees by on tomorro. Newmtui hall, 79 S. 1.-1:!:

s111,
calif Ns’,

in the Student Affairs business p.m’
Tau Beta election, 1:11r
office ’1’1116, Roger Parker, club
president, said.
Trip fees. $18.50 for members
and $21.75 for non-members, must
FAIRGROUNDS
he paid in full.
FAIRWAYS
The bus wilt leave from in front
of the main entrance in the
Golf
Course
ence building at 6:30 p.m.
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT

Entertainers Needed
s
pv11017112’i aScii

int.: in "Cafe Capers." cafeteria entertainment, are requested to sign
up in the Student Activities office, Adm 242. Steve Frohling
chairman, reported.
Vocalists and instrumentalist,
are preferred.
Social Affairs committee members, sponsors of the program,’
hope to have weekly cafeteria en-’
tertainment next semester
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
-. & Alraa
DARBY aGILL
ICE PALACE
JAcK r.,
1 RYAN
THE 39th STEP

turning

Student Rote - 5 Oc

H. Net’si
drama,
the Inn
sited e,
and eh,
interesti
Set 11
Johnson,
lighti:
ali,

Special pro n on dr,,nq arein students.
Son Jose’s most complete
golfing cent.,
10TH & TULLY ROAD

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline

Major Oil 38c qt.
Cigarets 22c pk.

sieen,
,HIITIa

Sig

SAHARA OIL CO.
2nd & William
.isonommis

Moderne I )nig to.
I

persuad
The I
nea
An
.ous’
roo

I

ANTHONY D. CAMPAG,NA, JR.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
PKONE CYpress 3-7500

Note: Interviews are held in the
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA ITS.
Placement Office. Adm234. Appoint
-4
men+ lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are requested to sign up early.-Ed.
Spartans with taste like
FRIDAY
Rethlehrm Steel will interview
-ivil,
industrial, Olen,
will end metallurgical engine,’
$
or Mexican and Amnrican dishes
:ie well R.% business nfiminist,
ion graduates with a minimum
,
TACOS
TOSTADAS
}lours accounting work.
I vsDAY
ENCHILADAS
I
FRIJOLES
suited Aielineti Will intervic,
major for airline stew/trill,
799 S. Firsf St,
Jose
San
ions.
Open 11-10
Closed Mondad
CY 3-9779
Lockheed
and Spa.,
DIVISIOIll is interested in nia 11
rIletniStny and physics majors
tell as electrical, mechanical ii..
GET THE LAST OF A VANISHING BREED
ieronatitie
. . THE OLD FASHIONED HAMRIIRGFP
tu,knisa Trustnintenk n ee
physies majors.; elertno-ui jf11,1
nt
rhftrl ira
engincers.

EL CHARRO CAFE

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Phone Mgr. CY 7-7460

MONEY HELD
In Atlanta, State Treasures’
George B. Hamilton said he is
withholding funds totaling $2.152,901 from the school until a
1956 law severing state funds
from an integrated school is clarified. Hamilton said he was not
named in a federal injunction prohibiting. the governor and the
state auditor from cutting off the
funds. Auditor B. E. Thrasher said
the school could run for a month
without the funds.
A group of girls in Miss Hunter’s dormitory, outside which a
boisterous student demonstration
took place Wednesday night, accompanied her to her first class
in psychology on the main campus.

entrance of the lab and the aTe,
gro went to it seat on the front
row.
Most students accepted the els
rival of the two Negroes with
considerable calm.

1

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Recreation

ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) - Two
Negro students reported without
incident yesterday for their fitst
classes at the University of Georgia.
Only the silent stares of fellow
students greeted the arrival of
Hamilton Holmes and Charlayne
Hunter, both of Atlanta, when
they showed up for classes at 9
a.m. They were ordered admitted
to the university by federal courts.

Job Interviews

’ o’s

Typing done in my home. AN S 71f
furnished npts..--,7t- .n.nd, ;85 ShlooL:.
Term papers, etc. typed. Reasonel,
N nth. CY 7.5608.
Call CV 1-641’? any fimo.
Women ppro.nd apts. F..4. 4 end for
Thesis, term papers typed, ANdrew ,
7 (7,11 CY 7 le95 effernn.mq.
9255.
WOMEN, NEW APPROVED furs. apts.
Experienced typists, day or nioht roes -Op
r.n’ures
able CL 8-4

Founders’
Day Speaker Negro Students Have
Announced Calm 1:14y at Georgia

will
Ten awards totaling
be given to native Californian
painters, trustees of the James D.
Phelan foundation announced re-,
cently-.
Five prizes ranging from $500
to $100 are offered in each of
separate competitions in northern
and southern California.
Shows will be held at the Pasadena art museum and the Cali England. The most complete col-, fornia palace of the Legion of
ing.
:
The unusual exhibit is from the lection in the world is at the Honor during March.
private collection of Rear Ad- United States Naval Academy.
Applicants mast be native born
miral Edward S. Carmick, retired, Annapolis, Maryland."
Californians between 20 and 40.
The original prints and ship Applications can be requested
associate professor of engineering.
"A collection of this type is bet- drawings on display date from from Phelan Awards, Room 814
ter known on the East coast." 1740 to 1840. The collection in- Grant building, 1095 Market St
said Professor Cart/lick. "particu- cludes copperplate and colored San Francisco 3, C.alif.
larly in the seaport towns of New aquatint engravings, lithographs
17
Conipet ill, in el’ ’s Feb.
similar to those of Currier and
1961
Ives of 1840-60. and chrome print:
The history represented includ.
the Napoleonic war, the Crino
and the American revolutito NHOSIME-SERAPIS BAWL’
One outstanding British col.,
,peaker
Marline engraving of the Res,)11,kn’iurugtssn. meeting is Dr. Frank
tioriary war is on the first floor,’
lowships as part of exchange ar- said Professor Carmick. It depicts Meissner. associate professor of
the
United the attack of John Paul Jones’ , economics at 5.15 and consultant
rangements with
the Stanford ResearchinstiStates. Tuition and monthly stip- Bon Homme Richard against the o
tute. Dr. Meissner will speak on
ends for living expenses are in- British forces led by the Serapis
the
.t of "Lw Wsges
cluded. The Polish government on Sept. 23, 1779. The print was
Abroad Threat or Opportunity."
will also offer living accommoda- published as a memorial print to
.
.
Di’.
.
. p
activitions on the university campuses honor the heroic Britishers even
ties
are
in
the
fields
of agriculand medical care to those who are hough the battle was an Ameritural economics, food marketing, 1
granted scholarships for study in can victory.
forest products, and packaging in that country.
Professor Carmick became in- ’
dust ries.
terested in original marine a rt-,
The U.S.-Rumania arrangement
Tonight’s meeting will be held
while doing postgraduate work at
at 7 in the Friendship room of
supplements the awards with travMIT. He said he is now somewhat ,
the First Federal Savings & Loan.
el grants, offered by the U.S. Gov"retired" from active collecting
ernment covering costs of round50 N. First St. Election of ofbut is always alert for new 01)trip travel, 25 lbs. excess baggage
ficers for the coming semester
jects. He did most of his collect- ,
and an allowance for several days
will be held. Interested students
ing between 1936-1947. The bigof pre-departure orientation acare invited.
gest break of his collection, he
tivities in Washington, D.C. SimiI
said. was during the war when
lar grants will be made for several
an antique shop in England was
recipients of Polish fellowships,
,
afraid it was boing to be bombed
who have at least a Master’s de-,
so sold out at "bargain prices.’
gree.
’ONE OF A KIND’ PICTURE,
report from Ow
Administered by the 11E, the
The collection is priceless, saal .
awards are open to both men and Professor Carmiek, because seve-1 ment service says 150 students
women, in any field of study. , rd of the drawings and prints are i needed the night of January 18 to
Candidates must be at least 21 only "one-of-a -kind." Professor take inventory.. They may be eithyears old, U.S. citizens, and must Carmick feels his collection will er men or women, according to
Mrs. Phyllis Headland. part-timi!
have the necessary knowledge of eventually end up in museums
the country’s language. While
The majority of the collection job counselor. The pay rate .
married persons may apply, no is of English origin and subject $1.33 per hour.
Interested students must apply
hinds will be available for de- matter but the Professor said
pendents’ support.
1 several are American, German,1 before Friday, Mrs. Headland said.
by filling out a card in the placeApplicants for the Rumanian 1French and Japanese.
scholarships should have at least
The collection will be shown at ment office, Adm234.
one year of graduate training. A the Stanford university museum’ Also, an eight -hour daytime lob
bachelor’s degree is required of in February. Professor Carte -k is open for a male tlectronie -.hi.
candidates for the Polish awards. said.

F owships for Foreign
Theye
Available to Grad s

CLASSIFIEDS

Silent Stares Greet Two

BUTTERFIELD 8
FLITA8111,
"WHERE THE HOT WIND DO:, .
GINA LOLLOAP:’.

THE BURGER HOUSE
Stock Up Now For Final,
at a STUDENT PRICE
Years of Satisfied Spartan Customers
388 E. SANTA CLARA

"STUDENTBURGERS"
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